
 
 
 

Dear Brothers and Sisters, 
 
Now that the Diocese of Orange has acquired the former Crystal Cathedral campus in Garden Grove as not 
only the future site for our new “Christ Cathedral” as well as Diocesan administrative center together with a 
school complex, a myriad of understandable questions have been surfacing in regard to this exciting and 
challenging chapter in the history of our diocese.  It is my hope that the following Q and A that begins this 
week and continues in the coming weeks, might be helpful in understanding the rationale behind this acqui-
sition and what the future holds. 
 
Why did the Diocese purchase the Crystal Cathedral site?  Didn’t they already have a location for a future 
Cathedral? Over ten years ago, Bishop Brown acquired a 15 acre site in Metro Point, not far from the South 
Coast Shopping Center, from the Segerstrom family, as the future site for our new Cathedral.  A parish was 
subsequently established and named Christ our Savior Cathedral parish. Temporary buildings were put up 
and the parish continues to this day.  An architect was secured to do preliminary plans for a new Cathedral 
complex on this site.  The estimated cost of eventually building a new Cathedral as well as anxiliary buildings 
and parking lot on this site was between $ 150,000,000 to $ 200,000,000!  When news of the impending bank-
ruptcy of the Crystal Cathedral Ministries at their Garden Grove site was reported, the Bishop was encour-
aged to look into the possibility of acquiring this site for diocesan use.  As the bankruptcy unfolded it be-
come clear that this 35 acre site, centrally located, with buildings designed by three iconic American archi-
tects, could be acquired at considerably less than the estimated cost for a new Cathedral on the Seger-
strom site.  As it turned out, the Crystal Cathedral site was acquired by the Diocese for $ 57,000,000.   
 
Why do we even need a new Cathedral?  As one of the largest dioceses in the United States with over 1 mil-
lion Catholics and after 35 years since our establishment as a diocese, it is time that plans are laid for a truly 
worthy Cathedral that can be a liturgical focal point for our growing and vibrant local Church of Orange.  
Our present Cathedral of Holy Family in Orange was never intended to be a Cathedral Church and can only 
accommodate approximately 800 people.  While there are a number of large Churches in our Diocese, the 
lengthy tradition for us as Catholics of having a truly beautiful and ample Cathedral to accommodate the 
major liturgical events in the life of a diocese continues to be of value for many of us as Catholics.  While our 
parish Churches hold understandable significance for us, we are all part of a local Church called a 
“Diocese” with a single chief shepherd, our bishop, who signifies the unity of our local Church.  As St. Ignatius 
of Antioch wrote in the 2nd century, “Where the bishop is, there is the Church!”  The Cathedral is the bishop’s 
church, signified by the “chair” or “cathedra” from which he shepherds God’s people and leads them in the 
“sacrifice of praise” as chief liturgist in the Diocese.   
 
Isn’t it unprecedented that a Catholic Diocese has acquired a Protestant Church building for its future Cathe-
dral? What will need to be done to make it a Catholic Cathedral? 
 
It is indeed unprecedented.  While a number of Catholic Cathedrals were taken over and made Protestant 
Churches and Cathedrals during the Reformation, certainly in the history of the Catholic Church in the 
United States, a Protestant Church being acquired by the Catholic Church and made its Cathedral.  While it 
has been said that the former “Crystal Cathedral” was neither “Crystal” nor a “Cathedral” it was indeed one 
of the largest Churches within the Reformed Church of America, a relatively small but historic Protestant de-
nomination here in the United States to which Dr. Robert Schuller and his congregation belonged.  In order 
for the transformation of this iconic building designed by the famous American post-modern architect, Philip 
Johnson, into a Roman Catholic Cathedral, a very detailed plan is presently being orchestrated by Diocesan 
leadership to accomplish this end.  Of the many committees established to oversee the transformation of 
the entire site to Catholic use, there is a specific group called the “Liturgical Consultant and Renovation 
Committee” that is charged with securing an appropriate and well qualified Liturgical Consultant to work 
with the committee to eventually acquire the architect who will develop the overall conceptual design that 
will transform the interior space of the present structure into a worthy and beautiful Cathedral for our Dio-
cese. Next week, we will look at some additional questions regarding our new Cathedral site as this historic 
chapter unfolds for us in our Diocese. 


